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Quick Links

Forms and Policies
On Call Help
Schedules
Conferences
Important Phone Numbers

Continuity Clinic Days for each rotation:
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Rotation Information

Wards
Consults
Dayfloat
Nightfloat
VA
V3 (psychiatry)
Procedures
NICU
Mixed Clinic
Multiple Sclerosis
EEG (epilepsy portal)
EMG
Peds
Stroke
Vacation

Subspecialties (Clinic Schedules, Resources, Fellowships)

Neurological Emergencies
Cognitive Disorders
Critical Care
Epilepsy
Headache
Movement Disorders
Multiple Sclerosis
Neurogenetics
Neuro-Infectious Disease
Neurology & General Medicine
Neuromuscular
Neuro-oncology
Neuro-ophthalmology
Neuro-otology
Neuro-pathology
Neuroradiology
Pediatric Neurology
Sleep Medicine
Stroke / Vascular Neurology

Resident Resources and Education

PGY4's - applying for licensure
RITE

Past Lectures and Powerpoints
Inpatient Neuroradiology Conference

Resident Jobs
Parking
Michart
Neuroscience Day
Professional Development Funds Policy
Professional Development Metrics

Suggested Journal Article Reading List
Suggested Textbook Reading List

Consults lit de jour

Brain bank

Medical Student Education

Teaching Tools
Teaching Tips
Student Evaluation Website (Students evaluate residents)
Medical Student Performance (Residents evaluate students)
Localization Tools

Patient Resources

Disease Organizations
Support Groups
Social Work Referral Form
Clinical Studies at UM

Research

Helpful Research Links
SHINE
Research Tools

Other Links

UMHS Clinical Homepage
UofM Internal Medicine Resident Website
Neurology Department Home Page
Department Internal Resources
MedHub
MLearning
Autopsies
Inherited Neurologic Disease (DNA Banking Procedures)